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VICTORY ARCHERY’S NEW NVX TARGET SERIES DEFINES ACCURACY  
FOR COMPETITIVE ARCHERS 

 
Victory Archery®, the company that has set the bar in arrow technology with its full line of 100% carbon fiber arrows, has 
developed its newest series of arrows for target shooters that’ll blow away the competition: the NVX Target series.  The 
new line consists of three larger diameter arrows that deliver unmatched stability, remarkable consistency and maximum 
accuracy competitive shooters can rely on. 
 
The new series includes the NVX 23, NVX 25, and the NVX 25HV.  Each is built from the ground up with maximum 
accuracy in mind.  The shafts are constructed from 100% Hi-Modulus Carbon Fiber, utilizing the company’s unique 
composite materials expertise.  They feature +-.001 and +-.006 straightness, as well as weight tolerances of +-.5 grains. 
The NVX23 has a .350 outside diameter, making it the largest diameter allowed in the World Archery Federation (WAF) 
competitions. Victory’s NVX 25 and NVX 25HV shafts deliver unparalleled line-cutting ability along with impressive long-
range accuracy and flat trajectory. Shooters also have a wide range of options within the three models of the NVX line, 
as spine ratings from 300 to 500 are available, as well as grains per inch choices of 8.8 to 7.2.  
 
The line also incorporates Victory Archery’s Nano Ceramic “ICE” coating which promotes easy arrow removal. And, just 
to ensure the ultimate in performance from the new Victory NVX, arrows are spine aligned before fletching to further 
ensure you will have the best accuracy and tightest groups possible. 

 
While veteran shooters likely understand how to choose the perfect arrow for their bow setup, this can be a daunting 
task for the average archer. Victory Archery makes this process simple with their arrow selection charts available on 
victoryarchery.com. Whether you are shooting a recurve or compound bow in draw weights from 15 to 100 pounds, the 
data provided here will help you pick the perfect NVX shaft for optimum accuracy. 
 
The team at Victory Archery is comprised of aerospace engineers who wanted to meld technology and archery together 
to create cutting edge (literally) products for hunters and shooters. This company is the industry expert in carbon arrows 
and manufactures its own carbon fiber pre-preg, which allows company to precisely control the quality of the arrows 
from start to finish. With the new NVX line, aerospace components and technologically advanced fibers are used. The 
benefit? Precision tolerances and unsurpassed durability is delivered, both vital aspects of an accurate arrow. 

 
Victory Archery offers a wide variety of products for both hunting and target shooters of all ages.  For more information 
about Victory Archery visit www.victoryarchery.com, or call toll-free 866-934-6565. 
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